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MUS DESTROYED

American Troops Storm the
Mountain Fortress. ;

CLIMB WALLS OF CRATER

JInuIlns Cnunon Up Precipices, They

Kill GOO Fanatic Outlaws Vic-

tors Lose --Many Killed and
Wounded in Battle.

MANIL.A. March 9. GnnrrHl "Wood re-

port from Jolo aa follows:
"A vero anion has takn plnce be-

tween troops, h oontliiRont of the naval
'. the Constabulary and a body

oT teottiUe Moros at Mount Dajo. near Jolo.
opsins: on the afternoon of March 6 and
ctdfn on tho morning of March fi.

"Th action involved the capture of
AiMint DhJo. a lava-capp- cone. 2109 feet
hlch to the crater on the summit,

Fteep. the last 100 feet being at
mi p1e of CO decree. Travertins: its
utaftes are W perpendicular ridges, cov-

er iith a growth of timber, strongly
fortified and held by an invisible arntv.

Th Army casualties were 15 enlisted
mow ktttcd. f,ur commanding officers
TVfHitMled "1 32 enlisted men wound'-d- .

"TH Nanl casualties were: Ensign IT.
T). Cericr. commanding the Pampanga.
wwitnW in the foot, severe; CWImoro,
(OKvnain. wounded in the elbow, severe.

"The oonst a bulary casualties were:
Captain John Ft. White, wounded In tne
iMgh. evero: throe enlifted men killed
ajJ 13 wounded.

'apurin Tyree rUver sustained a. flesh
wwmd in the thigh, slight: Lieutenant
Gordon Johnston, wounded in the right
Knnd. sltsiit: Lieutenant Conway, of the
Sixth Infantry, wounded in the left eye,
pllghtl. The wounded are doing well.

"The action resulted in the destruction
f a tmil of outlaws, recognizing no

cWff. that had raiding friendly
Mat on the target ranee at Jolo. and
TJruh d"ianc had stirred up a dnngr-conditio- n

of affairs. Colonel Joseph
W. Dmmtn. of the Sixth Infantry, direct-
ed th frflti"te.

"AW th defender of the Moro stronc-H- M

wre killed, and fiOO bodies were
found in the works.

"The artillery was lifted by a block and
tH- - h Hifnance of .Ton feet into position
on the Hp of the crater.

"rVlgHiior-Gcner- Bliss and myself
were prwent throughout the action.
The attacking columns were commanded

- Ma tor Omar Rtmdy. Captain K. P.
1hwm. fVpialu rtlvers, (tajitain L. M.
KooHler. Captain McGIachlin and IJeu-tnt- nt

Johnston.
"The officer and men encaged highly

onwneHd the Moro constabulary, who
4M exrelleiit work, their casualties num-
bering IT out of the force of 41 engaged.

"Tt is impossible to conceive a stronger
VlunU positloli than that attacked."

JMCADLY IIAXD-TO-IIAX- I) FIGHT

t'llmli Perpendicular Wails lo .Meet

Knives and Iliflcs.
MANILA. March 10. The cable between

Jolo atMl Mindanao is broken, and thcrc
is only a launch service between tlie two
iMMttMi.' As a result, further details of
the recent battle on Mount Dajo arc not
awttflahte. Apparently there will be no
more lighting on the Island of Jolo. On
the Jmih1 of Mindanao Federal troops
and constabulary arc pursuing hostile
Mora and probably some Important

will follow.
Advices at hand show that the attack

on Mount Dajo was a most notable one.
Maior-Gencr- al "Wood directed Colonel .low-

-fit W. DHiicnn to attack the Moros on
the crater and capture or kill them. This
wns :uromplishetl after repeated demands
to swiTender. Six hundred Moms were
kllte. It Ik believed that no prisoners
wore taken.

The attack was made under the most
hazardous circumstances. Starting early
ht the afternoon of March 6. the assail-
ants ciimltod for a distance of 2100 feet up
a Ipvr. cone, the thickly wooded ridges of.
which furnished the only foothold. The
btut f00 feet of the ascent was at an angle
f fio degrees, and the last T0 feet were

almost perpendicular. At the top wero
l fanatical Moros armed with rifles and

knives and supported by native artillery.
The fortified crater was almost invisible
and seemingly inaccessible. At the wordof comma ltd the troops rushed over intothe crater and hand-to-hnu- d oucountcirsfolmwml.

A ooinplule lht of casualties has not yetben made up. but the company command-ert- tare working on it.

CSIUSAT INTEREST IX CAPITAL

Taft I)ecriles Jsland and People
Who Were Exterminated.

WASHINGTON. March 9. Not because
of the casualties among the forces

though they were more numerous
than In any battle In the Philippines forseveral years past, but rather becauseof the extraordinarily large number ofthe natives killed, the news of the battleof Mount Dajo was received at the WarDepartment (und the Navy Department
aa well, for the bluejackets were In thethick or the fighting), with Intense in-
terest. The first authentic news of thebattle came through the Associated Pressroporte. though at tho same time theHphor experts of the War "Department
were busily engaged in trying to unravela long report which had come directly
from Manila by cable. This message was
from Colonel Andrews, the military' sec-
retary at Army headquarters at Manila,
who had received his data by inter-Islan- d

able from Zamboango, where the comma-

nder-in-chief of the Philippine divis-
ion. Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood, hap-
pened to be.

Secretary Taft was at a Cabinet meet-
ing when the official cablegram was
Dually deciphered, and a copy of it was
Kent at once to the executive office and
the President and members of the Cabi-
net listened with keenest Interest to its
reading by Secretary Taft, After his re-
turn to the War Department, Mr. Taft,
commenting upon the engagement, said:

General Wood appears to have been there
by accident or rather without any idea of
what wait going to happen. I had a. cable-cra-

from htm nayinp there were some mat-
ters calling him Into the southern islands,
but he would not bo out of reach of the ca-
ble and I suppose when he got there he found
the trouble on. General Bits?, who. a com-
mander of the Department of Mindanao, ex-
orcises military Jurisdiction over the Jolo
group, was probably at Zamboango. when Gen-
eral V.'ood arried there on his trip of Inspec-
tion. Here In Wood's cablegram:

"Manila. Feb. 2C. Leaving for Zamboango.
TBe abeent eight days. Civil and military

preparatory to turning over duties aa
Governor Moro provinces; shall be constantly
In cable communication."

The data relative to General Wood's
movement were produced in a response to
a suggestion- - that possibly General Wood
may have gone to Jolo with the Intention
of organizing a punitive expedition
against the Moros In the mountain fast-
nesses who had held out for the past two
years against the American rorces. The
Secretary said that he had made two
trips to Jolo, the last during his visit to
the Philippines last Summer. Refresh-
ing his recollections by some of the offi-
cial figures at .hand, ho said:

The Island of Jolo Is 26 miles la area,
with a. population of 44,716 people, and & dens

ity of IS inhabitants per square mlte.'In the
whole commandancy of Jolo there were only
1270 clvlllred, aa compared with S0.UD wild
Inhabitants. Jolo 1a the most important Island
of the archipelago of that name. Ilng south-
west of Zamboango. in 0 degrees north lati-
tude. The aurfaco Is covered with hills,
which in a. tew casee. tuch as Bahu. 2310 feet.
Butplla. 2739 feet, and Tam&languls. 2940
feet, rise to the olgnlty of mountains. Mount
Dajo, referred to In the dispatch, was prob-
ably not mentioned In the mm connection
with these mountains because If was only
2100 Xcet hlch.

The Jolo Archipelago I Inhabited by two
races of people the Jolo and the isma the
former a Malay people, long inhabiting the
Jolo Inlandn, who have brn proflrtjteo" Into
Mohammedanism. The Sultan lives in a na-

tive town near the city of Jolo. and is the
nominal head of all Moro there and in Min-
danao. The tatter recognise him, however,
aj. their convenience, when it Milts their s.

Two or three Dattos have ulwaya re-

sisted the Sultan's claims and there ha al-
ways been a state of war between them. The
i?ultan control over them, therefore, is quite
limited, and with three warring factions in the
islands, the Jealousy of the suppert of the
Americans for one sHe la quite enough to
k;ep them in a constant state 9t turbulence
and fighting. 1 u one of the factions
thought It had gotten together men enough
and that they were absolutely Immune, tta
they were Junt cleaned at.' By the way. It is wotth noting that the
constabulary, which is highly prabv! In Gen-
eral "Wood's dfsjiatch for its wrfc. was tn
that section made up of More themselves.
It has never been difficult to cnlhR them in
our fenioe to light ngainM. their own people
when called uion, probably ewiag to the num-
ber of factions in the inlands. la this ir-tleul-

cane the heav among the
Moros engaged would probably be cxplalnrd
by their method of flchtlHg. It would have
been lmposnlble to inflict the same low; on the
Northern Filipinos. The Istter have a way
of disappearing before the troops ia the Jun-
gle and conducting guerrlla warfare. But
the Moros, on the appearance of an enemy,
bound tlie alarm and gather everybody lnlun
their forts, where they Rill fight to the en--

Probably the lour in this catv was caused by
the lire of the Mlers" artlllerj- -

No, I nve not the last fear that this move-
ment will extend to the other island, and, in
fact. 1 think that the blow struck th
Moros will have a strongly deterrent effect
ujon them.

No further reports- - of the-- fighting In
Jolo reached, the officials here tonighL

In addition to the advices to the War
Department today it has been expected
that In view of tho participation of tho
bluejackets some message in tho way of
an official report from that jhjutcc also
would be forthcoming, but up to midnight
no report had reached the Navy Depart-
ment officials.

During 1KU and 1M2 Lieutenant H. L.
Wigmorc. United States ISiigliicers. made
several armed reconnoltering trips
through the island of Jolo. where the re-
cent light with the Moros took ?lnee. He
visited almoat all parte of the Island and
the reports he made about those trips
shed some light on the geographical as-
pects of the country and on the charac-
ter of some of the tribes, several of
which up to that time had never .seen a
white man and wero even ignorant of the
existence of Spaniards.

His lopnrts show that the Wand is
mountainous, though the mountains sel-
dom come higher than 4X feet, with a
few small plateaus between them. The
mountains are practically covered with
trees and underbrush. Here and there
the natives have cleared tip the vegeta-
tion and raise cocoantit trees, a little

and corn and camote. a vegetable
which corresponds to the American sweet
potato. The villages In the mountains are
small and are surrounded by bamboo
fences. The native chlofr. live In some-wlt-

pretenilouf" houses, but the natives
themselves live In. nlpa huts,
made f grans and bamboo and leaves or
the nipa palm.

Like all the islands of Ihe archipelago,
Jolo Is volcanic. During the past fwo
years, however, most of the volcano
have been extinct and In the dry craters
water has accumulated and little lakes
have formed. These dry crators often
form a splendid natural fortification.

Lieutenant Wigmore. in his 'expedition,
received a friendly welcome from the
native chiefs. An a rule visits were ex-
changed between the chiefs and the
American commander, who assured the
Moro chiefs that the only and bent course
that could be followed by them tvas to
seek the friendship of the American Gov
ernment, which from Its jdde assured the,.
Moros that It would Interfere in no way
witli private rights and liberty and had
no Intention of doing anything lutrmful
to the prosperity of its new puhjocts.
I ins view was adopted by the great ma-

jority of the native chiefs and it was
seldom that any trouble was experJoHred.

The task became harder In lite Interior
of the island, where no white man had
ever been seen. The different tribes live
In constant warfare and no great mercv
Is shown in these wars. The Spaniards
at no time pom to have Interested them-
selves very much In the Island, though
at one spot the ruins of an old Spanish
fortress, together with a Spanish gun of
the beginning of the last century were
found.

The last annual report of the Governor
of the Sulu district and commanding off-
icer of the garrison shows that they had
had success in establishing law and order
"with so unruly a tribe as the Stilus,
long known as the boldest of the piratos
Infesting Malayan seas." Quoting from
Major Scott's report. It Is gratifying to
note that during the late troubles In
the Moro province the Sultan and all Im-
portant chiefs were on the side or the
Government, but those who made the
trouble were renegades and they had no
important Influence. It was recommend-
ed that for some time to come the Gov
ernor should also be the commander of.
the troops, as a one-ma- n power Is easily
understood and is appreciated by the in-
habitants.

It also was reported that by constant
curorts on the part of the district and
other officials the Moros have been In
duced to engage in agricultural and other
pursuits and to gather producc from the
sea? and to bring the results of their
labor Into town, which they can now do
since travel is unmolested and slavery
and its consequences largely suppressed.

General Wood, in a report on affairs
in the Jolo district In 1504 pointed out
there would be constant work of a police
character which would require the use of
troops and constabulary.

HEAVY LOSS AMONG TROOPS

List of Killed and Wounded in Bat-ti- c

With Moros.
WASHINGTON. March 9. An official

cablegram from Manila gives the follow-
ing list of killed and wounded In the bat-
tle of Dajo Mountain:

"Killed, army. 15 enlisted. Captain
Tyree wounded in thigh, slight. First
Lieutenant Gordon Johnston, wounded
in shoulder, serious. First Lieutenant
Ernest H. Ajjnew, wounded in head,
slight. First Lieutenant "Wiley T.
Conway, wounded in eye, slight. Thirty--

two enlisted men. Names enlisted
men killed and wounded will be re-
ported later.

Navy, wounded: Enslcn H. S. Cook,
foot, serious; Coxswain Gilmore, el-
bow, slight; one seaman, slight.

"Constabulary, killed: Three enlist-
ed men; wounded, John R. White,
thigh, serious.

Total killed, IS; wounded. 52.
'Troops naval detachment and con-

stabulary all highly commended.
The fact that Ensign H. S. Cooke, Jr.,

Is reported to have been wounded estab-
lishes the fact that the gunboat Pam-pang- o,

a small craft of about 200 tons,
was at Jolo, for this young officer Is the
commander of the vessel. Cooke Is a
native of the District of Columbia, but
was appointed to the Navy from New
York, where his father lives. He has
been on duty on the Asiatic station since
1903, and because of his good record re-
cently relieved Ensign Oscar F. Cooper
in command or the Pampanga, or which,
prior to that time, he had been acting as
executive officer.

The Department of Jolo is now in com-
mand of Brigadier-Gener- al Tasker H.
Bliss. It was formerly commanded by
Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood, who after-
ward became commander-in-chi- ef of tha
Philippine division upon the departure of
General Corbln.

Some of the Array officers hare who
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SAYINGS BANK
OF THE T

WASHIKGTOH STREET COR.SECOND.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

EMPLOYEES
A young; man or woman

with an ordinary education
who has acquired the habit
of saving a portion of his
earnings is on the right road
to prosperity. We solicit ac-
counts of one dollar and up-
wards, paying interest at the
rate of three and one-ha- lf per
cent per annum, compounded

have scried in the Jolo group say that
Mount Dajo, the scene of the: action, is
located about 14 miles from Jolo, the capi
tal or the island. Morocorlto Is on tho
vers top or the mountain. Once beroro
its garrison of natives was induced to
vacate the place by the cxerchMS of diplo-
macy, but heretofore no forco ha been
able to capture It.

The- officers of the general staff fully
acquainted with the habltn of the Moros
wy they have not the slightest fear tlwt
the Moros will try to retaliate for the
crushing defeat.

Longworih's View or Moros.
WASHINGTON. March ?.-- The Asso-

ciated Pre dispatches on the Jolo battle
wore particularly interesting to members
of the House who were with the Taft
expedition to the Philippines last Sum-
mer. Representative lungwort) remarked
on reading tho message f General Wood:

I remember that little 1411 ei. We
went all Vver it It waa there the Alltan of
Sutti entertained w with an rxMMtlon "t
th native ifHrt. Including buffaht Iteht. The
InHaMtaal.t of the MahI are entirely

betts MohmmelaiM awl rcltginu
faiMlics of the moat nnnuaerd type They
hve mMtiary rganiaatln (d thrfight are all lafplro-- l by reMgit heeff.

t any time Jt jrix imoa; n n( the
mou Hi ata I hi mis ran Inoplre an then
a ea the lower cMMry will he mnt
They brlleve that. If killed U buttle, they
will go directly lo heaven an4 K make
them desperate and anxhxts lo Jfaclu. to th
death.

TAKES SUPERFLUOUS WIFE

SUPJSIHXTEXIIEXT OFIKON MINK
PLAYS BLUEBEARD.

Hnynolds. of Cleveland, Accused of
.Marrying Ohio Woman and De-

serting- Her Next Day.
1

CLKVBLAND, March 9. A warrant was
laMicd today m Norwalk. o.. for the ar-
rest C Harry J. Reynold of thl city on
the charge of bigamy. He is general

of one of tho most exten-
sive iron ore concerns on tho Great Iike.
It Li alleged that Reynolds, who has a
wife and grown children in this city, mar-
ried Miss Mae Smith, aged 21. at Norwalk
Tuesday evening.

After the marriage ceremony In Nor-
walk. it it clwrged, the couple went to
Buffalo, and. after remaining at a hotel
over night. Reynolds jent his bride back
home on the plea that he had to go Hast
on business. Reynolds I 47 years okl and
is prominent among hurinew men here.

The former Miss Smith say tliat she
was courted by Reynolds for over rfx
months, ami that he lmd represented him-j-e- lf

as a widower. To convince her of
this fact. thj woman sayn. RcynoWn took
her to a cemetery and showed her a tomb-
stone with the name "Mrs. 11. J. Rey-
nolds" at the head of it.

According to police report. Reynolds
was married in 102 in Cleveland to Ikh-bel- le

McKenrle, a clerk in a department
store, while his first wife was Mill alive.
It in alleged that he lH'ed with both
women until IIHM. when the reoroml wife
died in a hospital. The warrant was
sworn out by the 3oung woman's father.

DOES NOT SEEK MONOPOLY

Steel Tru.st President Denies Pur-

chase of Compctinp; Plants?.

NEW T.ORK, March 3. "In view of
the attitude of the Government and the
rise of public opinion against monopolistic
institutions, whnt is the policy or the
United States Steel Corporation regarding
the acquisition of additional plants and
the control of mineral

This question was laid bcfOrc Judge
H. E. Gary, chairman of the board of
directors of the United Status Steel Cor-
poration, and elicited the following re-
ply:

"We are not .seeking to acquire com-
petitive plants, and we do not expect or
desire a monopoly In our line. We pur-
chase good mineral properties whenever
offered at a reasonable price." ,

Asked regarding additions to the cor-
poration's ore holdings. Judge Gary said
these were being added to from time to
time.

"On this subject." he added, "more de-
tailed information will be prcsonted in the
annual report, which will be issued about
the end of this month."

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Ja cobo Blanco, Mexican Statesman.
EL PASO, Tex.. March 3. Senor Jacobo

Blanco, chairman of, the Mexican Inter-
national Boundary Commission, died here
early today-fitt- er several weeks' illness.
Senor Blanco, ror the Mexican Republic
and General Anson Mills, for the United
States, have been for years surveying
the Rio Grande and settling .disputed
points as to the boundary. The 'work had
been about completed.

Archbishop of Nora Scotia.
HALIFAX. X. 9.. March 9. Archbishop

O'Brion, of the Roman Catholic diocese of
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island and
Bermuda, died suddenly here tonight.
Death was due to apoplexy. Bishop
O'Brien was 62 years old. He started life
as a clerk in a country store at Sjmmer-sld- e,

P. R I., where he had as a fellow-work- er

President Sihurman, of Cornell
University.

Two-Ce- nt Fares In. Qhlo. Today.
COLUMBUS, O.. March 9. The

law will go Into effect tbmorrow. and
nt midnight all Ohio railroads will begin
the sale of tickets at the new rate. ,A11

of the roads rescind the clergy permit, so
far as it relates to Ohio.

Headquarters for
Artistic Picture Framing Cipman, Wolfe $ Co.
New Queen Gray Suitings

SPECIAL VALUES IN NEW GRAYS AT
47-i-n. Imported French Voile Vigoreaux ,Q 4
44-i-n. gray Panama mixtures, all shades ?H I J
42-i-n. all-wo- ol Beige Homespuns, yard....

SPECIAL-VALUE- S IN NEW GRAYS AT
44-i-n. all-wo- ol Panamas, with colored plaids... "fl "r

54-i-n. all-wo- ol plain and mixed Panamas
56-i- n. plaid Suitings, for coats and suits, yard. . r

SPECIAL VALUES IN NEW GRAYS AT
54-i- n. all-wo- ol Chiffon Panamas, all shades rt P"
56-i- n. Twilight Mixtures, plain ami plaids 2h l
56-i- n. Self-Strip-e Panamas, yard 9K

SPECIAL VALUES IN NEW GRAYS AT
56-i- n. Ovcrplaid Panamas, in the new Mouline

Yarns
56-i- n. all-wo- ol English Tweeds, for suits, in-- 1 4 f"

visible plaids, checks and stripes 40 JL .
54-i- n. line Chiffon Panamas, in plain mix--

turcs and colored plaids, yard .'

Stamped Shirtwaist Patterns

97c Xowest Stamped Shirtwaist Patterns,
in Shadow, French and Eyelet Em-
broidery, with insertion combination.

stamped on full best
.$1.25 values at

MUSIC OF
,flittle Johnny Jones"
Give My Regards to Broad-

way.
Yankee Doodle Boy.
Good-By- e, Flo.
Life's a Funny Proposition.
0p in My 'Ansom.

They're All My Friends.
Publisher's price, 50c: our

price, 25$
"Johnny Jones" Selec-

tions 50c

SAFEST OF ROADS

Harriman Lines Will Have the
Block Signal System.

OMAHA TO LOS ANGELES

Orders ICxpcndllurc or $3,000,000
on Installation of Costly .Sys-

tem on Itoads Where the
Traffic Is Densest.

k'r; ;
CHICAGO. ' MarW'ST The largest work

In tho Installation 'of block signals ever
undertaken by yhallroed has been

by the manaRcment of the Har-

riman system of railroads. Today E. H.
Harriman Instructed Julius Kruttschnitt,
director of maintenance and operation of
his roads, to bcRln work immediately with
a view to InstalHnB 23C miles of auto-
matic electric block Klsnals, which will
cost nearly $X0),0. The signals are to be
placed over the entire line of the Union
PacTnc and Southern Pacific roads be-

tween Omaha and San Francisco, a dis-

tance of 1SC0 miles, and also between Sn
Francisco and Los Ancoles. on the South-
ern Pacific, a distance of 512 miles.

Costly Electric Signals.
The estimated cost of the blocks Is be-

tween $1000 and $1200 per mile of road.
The most expensive system of automatic
electric signalling extan Is to be used,
and is of a character to Insure the great-
est safety possible under the exlsUng con-

ditions of railroad operations in the
United States.

The new signals. In addition to their or-

dinary function of maintaining spaces be-

tween trains, will protect against broken
rails, open switches, cars or other ob-

structions standing upon the tracks or
fouling main lines, against washouts and
other accidents that break tracks.

On December 31 last the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific roads had 103S miles
of track protected by automatic block
signals, and when the work now under-
taken Is completed the two roads will
have a total of 227 miles under this pro-

tection. The transcontinental line having
the next largest number of miles of block
signalling is the Northern Pacific, with
1053 miles.

Make Harriman System Safe.
In planning the work consideration has

been given t the varying density of
traffic to varying grades and curves, and
every facing-poi- nt switch is to be protect-
ed by an automatic electric signal. When
Mr. Harriman decided to spend more than
J1CO.000.0CO In rebuilding the Union Pacific,
the Southern Padflc. the Oregon Railroad
&. Navigation and the Oregon Short Line,
he also decided to make the system not
only the best physically, but also the saf-
est fhat money and human ingenuity could

97c
quality India Linen; 97c

Swellest Tailor-Mad- e

Suits Here.
Superbly tailored; full of the dis-

tinctiveness that finest designing
and workmanship can give them
and that women prize so highly.
These are the days to enjoy most
fully the wearing of a smart, new,
tailor-mad- e suit, and the Lipman--"

Wolfe stock contains aU the beau-
tiful styles that particular women
will be most proud to wear. The
fit, finish and workmanship the
best that money can provide.
Priced from. . $22.50 to $100

make it. The present expenditure Is one
of tho results of this determination.

DENIES IT VIOLATES LAW

Otis Elevator Company Claims Its
3Ionopoly Jb Ixt;al.

CHICAGO. March 9. The proposed
defense of the Otis Elevator Company
In the Federal Government's suit
against It for violations of the Sher-mn- n

anti-tru- st law was outlined yes-
terday. It will be that a corporation
not n, common carrier may do Indirect-
ly all the things wlilch the law In-

tended to prevent in restraining trade,
fixing exorbitant rates and driving out
competition. Representatives of the
company maintained that If the
charges were true. It would still be
beyond the reach of, the anti-tru- st law.

The officials of the company may
admit that they have a monopoly of
thov elevator business." said Paul
Brown, of the law firm of Horton &
Brown, representing the elevator com-
pany, "but this admission does not"
plnce them in violation of tiie Sher-
man law. I can say nothing as to the
truth or falsity of these charges, ns
the company has not yet been notified
of the suit, but none of the accusations
in the ofilclal statement of Attorney-Gener- al

Moody, even If true, would
make-- It a violation of the law."

Mr. Moody's arraignment of the
company Includes charges of acquiri-
ng1 control of the businesses of com-
petitors, bringing petty suits against
lndcpcndont firms to harass them, and
charging excessive and exorbitant
prices.

REBEL MEETING RAIDED

Troops Surround Socialists and
Gather In All Present.

KIEF. Russia. March 9. A cordon of
troops today surrounded a secret meeting
of Social revolutionists and captured
seven men. two women and 15 soldiers,
among them being an officer. The sol-

diers were conveyed to the citadel and
the others were taken to prison by the
police.

HOW THEY CELEBRATE EASTER

Black Hundreds Prepare for Slaugh-

ter of Jews.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 9. The fears

of a renewal of Jewish massacres on
Easter, to which a deputation recalled
Premier "Wltte's attention, appear to have
real foundation. "The Black Hundred"
organizations In the "pale" and elsewhere
In European Russia are conducting agita-
tion to slaughter the "enemies of Russia."
Circulars have been prepared In St. Pe-
tersburg' calling for the extermination of
the Jews.

Pctroff Expelled as Traitor.
ST. PETERSBURG. March . The

Gapon labor organization has expelled
Father Gregori Petrof as a traitor. The
revelations resulting from the recent
scandal have seemingly destroyed the use-
fulness of the organization. The Social'

Shades

Draperies

.ROBINSON 6c WELLS

English Tailored Hats

$3.00 Lingerie Waists

TODAY we place sale a special purchase
of six, hundred Ladies' White and
Lingerie Waists, made in this season's
most approved styles, with either long or
short sleeves and embroidered effects.
Values $3.00, at special . . . 1.35

50c and 75c
LADIES' HOSIERY

In a big variety of fancy weaves and
plain, weaves in black and colors.
The standard 50c and 75c qualities.
Our Hosiery Department is a place
of great interest at present. In ad-

dition, to the beautiful collection of
rare novelties in. Spring Hosiery is
offered today an additional attrac-
tion in the shape of over
Eight Hundred Pairs of Fancy and

Plain Hosiery, 50c and 75c values,
at the extremely low price

per pair

Democrats are printing a paper for cir-

culation In the barracks in order to spread
their principles among the troops.

Assassin's Sentence Changed.
MINSK. Russia. March 9. Tho sentence

of death imposed on Tzmailovltch.
daughter of General Izinailoviteh. who at-

tempted to assassinate Governor Kourloff..
has been commuted to imprisonment for
life.

Peasants Elect Conservatives.
M03COW. March 9. The preliminary

peasant elections in Moscow and Poltava
Provinces have generally resulted In the
selection of conservative delegates to the
provincial conventions.

Soldiers Kill 100 Rebels.
RIGA. Livonia. Marcli S. Four hundred

military executions have taken place in
Livonia as a result of the government's
repressive measures.

Morrntt Will Push New Road.
DENVER. March 9. All arrangements

have been made to go forward with the
construction and completion of the Den-

ver. Northwestern & Pacific Railroad
(Moffat short line) to its destination at
Salt Lake with the utmost dis-
patch. A telegram received from David
H. Moffat, now In New York, contained
the following:

"Have concluded financial arrangements
for pushing construction of roud through
to Utah. The of building will be
crowded ahead at once."

At the headquarters of the railroad here

Use
IK-Grave- s'

Tooth Powder
and note the delicious after
taste. Even if you have good
teeth they need regular atten-
tion twice-a-da- y. Watch the
effect on your friends.

. In handy metal cans or bottles, SSc
Qr. Gravis' Tooth Powder Go.

Window and
Made to Order

on
Lawn

to

of,

Anna

City,

work

On Show This
Morning

These noted English Tailored
QHats are wonderfully clever,
5

smart, bewitching and beauti- -
ful this season. The makers of
these English Tailored Hats
have fairly outdone themselves
this year. The first display will

made this morning, and we
promise the many who are
waiting a rare treat.

$8.00 to $15.00.
Spec! Millinery

for Today
The Popular Satin Hats

$2.95
Four leading shapes Turbans.

High Tilted Back, Dress Hat
and the new Sailor. The
crowns made o satin, brims
of chiffon. Colors gray, lilac,
rose, navy, black and white.
Special at $2.95

Hosiery at 25c

preparations have been under way for
several days for building on a very mucli
larger scale than has yet been attempted.
Work on the road will be undertaken
from the two ends of the line.

iArclay
A

' Gnpeco
Shrank
Quarter
Size

ARROW
15 Cents each, 2 tor 25 Cents

CLUETT, PEAQODY & CO.
Uakers of duett and Monarch Shirts.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tlieae

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TongJ8
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dom,
Small Price.

25c

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH BOISE AND
SALT LAKE, VIA O. R. & N.

One Vote for
THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR

. . BEFORE MARCH 17, 1906
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